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I. Comprehension 

You are going to read a text about children who joined school clubs. Read the text and then 

answer the questions that follow. 

Hi! I’m Danny. This is my school drama club. We meet every Thursday after school. We’re 

practicing our new play at the moment. I’m trying to remember all my lines. I’m playing the 

king, so I’m going to wear a crown and a long cloak. I’ll look funny in my costume! I love 

acting in plays. I want to be an actor when I’m older. 

My name’s Lucy and I’m in the school art club. We meet on Tuesday lunchtimes and we 

sometimes meet after school on Fridays, too. Today, I’m painting a picture of a garden. I’m 

using lots of bright colours for the flowers. I like painting pictures, too. Sometimes the art 

club goes to the art gallery. We see lots of beautiful paintings there. 

My name’s Jack. I’m in the school football team. We get together on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Today, we’re training for a very important match. It’s raining a little bit today, so the ground 

is muddy. I’m wearing my new football shirt, but it’s already dirty! We practice in all kinds of 

weather, because we want to win! I feel happy when I score a goal and win a football match! 

I’m Emma and I love music. I go to the school music club every Friday. We all play different 

instruments. I know how to play the violin and the piano. Today, I’m playing the violin. We’re 

learning a new piece for a concert. I love pop music but I hate heavy metal. I love classical 

music, too, because you can hear lots of different instruments. 

 

A. Answer the questions in complete sentences.  

1. Who is trying to remember his lines? 

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Who is painting a picture? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Why does Jack practice in all kinds of weather? 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

4. When does Emma go to the school music club? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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B. Read the text again and write false or correct. Correct the false ones. 

1. Danny is in the school music ------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. The drama club meets on Thursdays-------------------------------------------------- 

3. Lucy doesn’t like looking at pictures--------------------------------------------------- 

4. Jack is training for an important match----------------------------------------------- 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct tense.  

 

1. Sam usually(sleep)----------------------- early. 

2. Listen! The birds ( sing)--------------------------------------- . 

3. Mom (buy)----------------------------------- a new watch last week. 

4. My friend (carry)----------------------------------- a heavy bag every day. 

 

D. Change the sentences to the negative form. 

1. He writes a letter.------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. They are studying.------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3. They speak French.----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. She tries to win every time.------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

E. Circle the correct verb.  

1. The book is belonging    \ belongs to me. 

2. I’m sorry! I don’t understand  \      I’m not understanding Italian. 

3. I’m not knowing \ I don’t know how long we can stay here . 

4. I’m needing\ I need some coffee right now. 

 

F. Write the correct simple form, simple past, or past participle form of the verbs below.  

 

1. Beat                    ------------------------         --------------------------- 

 

2. ---------------------   began                              -------------------------- 

 

3. Bring                    ------------------------         --------------------------- 

 

4. ----------------------    chose                           ---------------------------- 

 

5. Cut                         ------------------------        ---------------------------- 
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6. ---------------------   did                                   --------------------------- 

 

7. ----------------------     ---------------------             fallen 

 

8. -----------------------     --------------------               felt 

 

9. ----------------------       --------------------               grown 

10. fly                          --------------------              -------------------- 

11. write                              -------------------                -------------------- 

12. ----------------                   spoke                             ------------------- 

13. cut                                  ------------------                 ------------------- 

14. study                             ------------------                 ------------------- 

15. -------------------            ------------------                 learnt-learned 

16. stop                              ------------------                ---------------- 

17.-----------------                 --------------------           ------------------- 

18. -----------------              --------------------                understood 

19. -----------------                wore                            ------------------ 

20. ---------------                   woke                          ------------------- 

 

G. Fill in the blanks with the correct tense: past simple and past continuous tense. 

1. While I (eat)------------------------------------------------ my phone (ring)------------------------------- 

2. He was ( run)---------------------------------------------  when  he ( see)-----------------------------his 

friend. 

3. I was ( sleep)--------------------------------------------- when my mother ( wake ) me up. 

4. The teacher ( explaining the lesson when the headmaster ( arrive)------------------------------ 

5. Jack ( talk) ------------------------------------------- when his impolite classmate ( interrupt)--------------

----------  him. 


